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RESEARCH ARTICLE

A qualitative study exploring the social contagion of attitudes and uptake of 
COVID-19 vaccinations
Christiana Karashialia, Pinelopi Konstantinoua, Andria Christodouloub, Maria Kyprianidoua,c, Christiana Nicolaouc, 
Maria Kareklaa, Nicos Middletonc, and Angelos P. Kassianosa,c

aDepartment of Psychology, University of Cyprus, Nicosia, Cyprus; bDepartment of Social and Behavioral Sciences, European University Cyprus, 
Nicosia, Cyprus; cDepartment of Nursing, Cyprus University of Technology, Limassol, Cyprus

ABSTRACT
Vaccination attitudes and uptake can spread within social networks. This study aims to understand the 
perceived social contagion mechanisms of vaccination uptake in the context of COVID-19 pandemic. Eleven 
semi-structured interviews were conducted following a purposive sampling of three hesitant, three anti- 
COVID-19 vaccine and five pro- COVID-19 vaccine (27% females). Thematic Analysis suggested two general 
themes reflecting the type of contagion: 1) information contagion and 2) behavior contagion. Transcending 
these themes was the notion of ownership of choice/decision. Almost all participants used the media and 
experts as the main source of information regarding vaccination. They influenced – and they were being 
influenced by – friends and family members with whom they share similar traits and attitudes and have 
a close relationship of trust and intimacy. Also, being exposed to positive attitudes and beliefs toward 
vaccination and COVID-19 vaccines, enhanced vaccination behaviors. However, the vaccination decision- 
making process was not perceived as a passive process – there was ownership over the decisions made. This 
study highlights the perceived mechanisms of social contagion. It also suggests that the meaning indivi-
duals pose on their social world is crucial on their decision-making. Policymakers are advised to consider 
including social networks of individuals and trusted sources (i.e. healthcare providers) when delivering 
interventions or educational campaigns on vaccinations.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY
The social contagion theory suggests that people’s attitudes and behaviors can spread from one individual to 
another in different types of social networks such as families, schools and communities. This study explores 
how this theory can be applied in vaccination for COVID-19 using a series of interviews with individuals in 
Cyprus that hold differing views about vaccinations. Participants were screened first on their attitudes toward 
vaccines and therefore purposively recruited individuals who hold positive, negative and hesitant views 
toward vaccines. A sample of 11 interviews were included for analysis. Study participants first provided 
information on their exposure to information about vaccines mainly from the media and the web and most 
discussed their concerns with a healthcare provider whom they consider the most trusted source of informa-
tion irrespective of their personal views about vaccines. They further elaborated that other influences such as 
politicians were not perceived as experts. Participants were mostly influenced on their decision to vaccinate by 
their family and friends thus those with whom they trusted more and felt more intimate with or they share 
similar views with. Participants finally demonstrated that exposure to positive attitudes had an impact on 
themselves and contributed to vaccination. Therefore the meaning people pose on their surrounding world is 
of utmost importance on their decision-making. In terms of policymaking this study suggests that public 
health interventions could include trusted sources when delivering campaigns and interventions.
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Introduction

Vaccination hesitancy can be contagious, and the attitudes of 
an individual’s network can be an important facet of one’s 
decision to vaccinate.1 This phenomenon is referred to as 
Social Contagion and is defined as “the spread of affect, atti-
tude, or behavior from person A (the ‘initiator’) to person B (the 
‘recipient’).”2(p275) Vaccination attitudes can spread within net-
works and an individual can exhibit behavior modeled by 
another person or adopt the attitudes of members of their 
social network.3,4 Examining the influence of social networks 
on vaccination attitudes and uptake within and beyond the 

COVID-19 pandemic is vital, as it can inform public health 
interventions and policies.

As of April 2023, there have been 765,222,932 confirmed 
cases and 6,921,614 deaths due to COVID-19 globally.5 One of 
the strategies suggested for preventing the coronavirus spread is 
the uptake of vaccines.6 Hesitancy toward these vaccines con-
stitutes a public health threat.7 Vaccine hesitancy is defined as 
a delay in acceptance or refusal of vaccination, despite the 
availability of vaccines and vaccination services.8 Attitudes 
(i.e., as being safe or not) regarding hesitancy are suggested to 
be socially contingent.9
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The Social Contagion theory has been applied in various 
contexts. For example, there have been studies examining the 
contagion of food choices, obesity, smoking and depression.10– 

13 Social distancing behaviors during the COVID-19 pandemic 
were suggested to be contagious, as the contact patterns of 
people in a given region were significantly influenced by the 
policies and behaviors of people in other regions.14 

Vaccination attitudes and uptake can be similarly spread 
within social networks. For instance, parents who hold more 
positive vaccination attitudes have a greater likelihood to get 
vaccinated or vaccinate their child when they are frequently 
exposed to positive attitudes.1

There are some theoretical mechanisms that specifically 
describe how social contagion works. The mechanism of 
exposure suggests that affect, attitude and behavior may 
diffuse within groups. For instance, people exposed to 
positive attitudes and beliefs toward the vaccines, are 
more likely to get vaccinated.1,15 Homophily – the predis-
position to interact with culturally similar others – also 
plays a role in shaping vaccine attitudes, as individuals 
are more likely to influence or be influenced by culturally 
similar others.1 The mechanism of strength of ties, suggests 
that individuals share their thoughts and intentions mainly 
with those with whom they have enduring relationships 
and are inclined to adopt practices from people they 
trust.16,17 These mechanisms imply that people learn 
through significant and enduring relationships with others 
who are like-minded.

However, contagion models have been criticized for 
conceiving of cultural transmission as a simple and 
straight-forward interpersonal process.9 What is missing 
from these explanations, is peoples’ meaning-making.18 

This is important, as the perceived value of adopting 
a cultural practice depends on how it is interpreted (i.e., 
those exposed to the same information might still behave 
differently).9,19 Also, the Theory of Associative Diffusion 
states that there are two stages/cognitive mechanisms that 
affect a person’s propensity to reenact an observed 
behavior.9 Firstly, the person interprets another individual’s 
behavior and then evaluates that behavior.19 A qualitative 
approach will enable an understanding of meaning-making 
regarding how people perceive vaccines. To our knowledge, 
there is no study to date examining the social contagion 
mechanisms of attitudes and behaviors related to COVID- 
19 vaccines.

This study aims to qualitatively explore the mechanisms of 
social contagion of vaccination uptake in the context of 
COVID- 19. The primary research question is:

(1) How and in what way does the social environment 
affect an individual’s choice to get vaccinated or not?

The secondary and explanatory research questions are: 

(2) What are people’s perceptions about the importance of 
vaccines?

(3) What are the barriers to COVID-19 vaccine acceptance?

Method

Design

This was a qualitative study drawing on one-to-one interviews. 
Qualitative methods allow for an in-depth understanding of 
participant’s thoughts and feeling in a realistic scenario.20 The 
study was approved by the Cyprus National Bioethics 
Committee (ΕΕΒΚ ΕΠ 2019.01.131) and informed consent 
was obtained from all participants.

Context

The data were collected from May to July 2022. In March 2022 
the administration of the 3rd dose of the vaccine begun and in 
April 2022, people aged 60 and above could receive the booster/ 
4th dose. In April 2022, those without a vaccination history had 
to do a rapid test (72 hours) or a PCR test (72 hours).21

Participants

Purposive snowball sampling was followed, in terms of age and 
vaccine hesitancy. Participants received a direct invitation via 
telephone. We aimed to recruit around 15 interviews, as this 
number is suggested to provide data saturation.22 There is recent 
evidence that an individual who is hesitant toward COVID-19 
vaccines is generally of younger age.7,23–25 Therefore, partici-
pants were purposively recruited from a range of age groups. 
Participants were given a pseudonym. Inclusion criteria were: i) 
18 years old and above, ii) living in Cyprus and fluent in Greek 
and iii) with the capacity to provide informed consent.

Screening

Participants were screened using the Vaccine Hesitancy Scale 
(VHS) which was adapted for adults by Shen et al.26 prior to 
being invited for an interview (Appendix Β). The VHS was 
translated and adapted from English to Greek using a standard 
front and back-translation procedure. The VHS was used to 
ensure that the sample included participants with a range of 
attitudes toward COVID-19 vaccines. “Strongly disagree” and 
“disagree” were the expressions of vaccine hesitancy in questions 
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 and “strongly agree” and “agree” were the 
expressions of hesitancy in questions 5, 9 and 10. ‘Neither agree 
nor disagree’ was also perceived as an expression of hesitancy. 
Participants were categorized as ‘anti-vaccine’ if they expressed 
vaccine hesitancy in the VHS and were not vaccinated and 
‘hesitant’ if they expressed vaccine hesitancy in the VHS and 
were vaccinated. They were categorized as ‘pro-vaccine’ if they 
received the vaccine and did not show expressions of vaccine 
hesitancy in the VHS. Therefore, based on participant responses, 
they were characterized as hesitant, pro-vaccine, or anti-vaccine 
toward COVID-19 vaccines. The aim was to have a balance of 
participants based on their responses to the VHS.

Interview

A semi-structured interview was developed for the purposes of 
this study (Appendix C). The questions focused on how 
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participants perceived the role of vaccines, what were the fac-
tors that made them hesitant pro-vaccine or anti-vaccine, how 
their environment influenced their decisions and how in return 
they potentially had influenced their environment. The inter-
view was piloted with three individuals for testing the appro-
priateness of the questions in terms of addressing the study’s 
objectives. Each interview lasted approximately 45 minutes.

Procedure

The interviews took place in a quiet room and on arrival, 
participants were given the consent form and an information 
sheet to read and sign. They were further provided with 
a sociodemographic questionnaire, including questions 
regarding vaccination history (Appendix A). Participants 
were reimbursed for their time with €20.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed using Thematic Analysis (TA).27 TA 
allows the interpretation of participants’ thoughts and feelings 
in a realistic context.27 An attempt was made to take a critical 
realist epistemological position, allowing analysis to take the 
data for what it was (be data driven), and considering that 
people construct their own understanding of the world. 
Transcripts were both inductively and deductively coded, as 
they were informed predominantly by the study objectives 
focusing on social contagion mechanisms (deductive 
approach), although novel views expressed by participants 
were also allowed to be captured (inductive approach). The 
codes are illustrated in Appendix D.

The codes were clustered together and transformed into 
more analytical sub-themes. The subthemes were then 
grouped into themes. To ensure credibility, themes and sub-
themes were discussed and refined between four researchers 
(CK, APK, PC and NM). Finally, themes were illustrated with 
relevant extracts from the data set developing a thematic 
narrative.

Results

Participants

Eleven participants – three females and eight males partici-
pated in the study by which point data saturation was 
reached.22 None of the participants belonged to the same 
family. Participants ranged between 23–60 years of age. One 
participant refused to mention her exact age, therefore, the 
mean and standard deviation were calculated for the rest 
(Mean age = 36.50, SD = 13.66). Based on responses to VHS, 
three participants who received the vaccine were defined as 
being hesitant, three were anti-vaccine and five were pro- 
vaccine. Table 1 presents the full demographic characteristics 
of the participants.

Findings from the thematic analysis

The TA that follows refers to the perceived mechanisms of 
social contagion identified in the study. Before presenting the 

TA, the attitudes and perceptions of participants regarding the 
pandemic and the COVID-19 vaccines are briefly presented. 
Whilst for a minority of participants the pandemic was per-
ceived as a teachable moment to appreciate the simple things, 
almost all referred to challenges and expressed their desire to 
return to their ‘normal lives’. Therefore, they perceived the 
vaccine as a ‘passport to freedom’. However, almost all seemed 
to worry about the long-term effectiveness of the vaccines and 
believed that the vaccine is not needed by everyone (i.e., older 
people may need it more).

The themes and subthemes identified are organized into 
a ‘thematic map’ (Figure 1). Participant’s responses were con-
ceptualized into two general themes on contagion type: 1) 
Information contagion and 2) Behavior contagion. The trans-
cending theme was the notion of ownership of choice/decision, 
which pervaded many of the quotes for both types of 
contagion.

Theme 1: information contagion

The first theme highlights that the information participants 
received from several sources in their social networks and the 
processing they did, contributed toward their vaccination 
decision.

Media as information source
Many used media (i.e., TV) and the internet as sources of 
information on vaccines (e.g., “Mainly from the internet, social 
media, Facebook, ‘health news’, newspaper articles etc.” [P3, 
male, 30 years old, pro-vaccine]). For P6, the statistics/data 
had an impact on whether he would get the vaccine or not 

Table 1. Demographics of the participants (proportions may not add up to 100% 
due to rounding).

N %

Gender
Male 8 72.7%
Female 3 27.3%
Age
20–29 4 36.4%
30–39 3 27.3%
40–50 1 9.1%
51–60 3 27.3%
Ethnicity
Greek Cypriot 11 100%
Place of living
Nicosia 10 90.9%
Larnaca 1 9.1%
Education
Secondary school 1 9.1%
Bachelor 4 36.4%
MSc 5 45.5%
Other (ACA Qualification) 1 9.1%
Number of children
0 8 72.7%
1–2 2 18.2%
3 or more 1 9.1%
Marital status
Single 7 63.6%
Engaged/married 4 36.4%
Vaccinated against COVID-19
Yes 8 72.7%
No 3 27.3%
Number of doses
2 1 9.1%
3 7 63.6%

HUMAN VACCINES & IMMUNOTHERAPEUTICS 3



and highlighted that this makes the source and information 
more credible:

The incentives behind my decision were some statistics I had seen 
on TV, in commercials. There were doctors talking using statis-
tics . . . because they were using statistics – they can’t lie. [P6, male, 
23 years old, pro-vaccine]

When statistical information is presented especially by experts, 
participants feel that some truth is imparted. For P10 the side- 
effects worked as a source of reassurance and justification 
regarding her decision to stay unvaccinated:

I had found studies on the internet showing the results of vaccina-
tions from the population in Israel, and they had since then pre-
sented a lot of problems. Along the way, it appeared in the rest of 
the countries that they had these problems too, thus I was feeling 
even better about my decision not to get it! [P10, female, 40–50  
years old, anti-vaccine]

For P9, the negative representations justified her choice, in 
terms of the type of vaccine to get:

I saw a girl on Facebook who got the vaccine and had a blood clot 
and she posted it and then she died. I was scared. I think she got 
AstraZeneca and there was no chance for me to get that one.’ [P9, 
female, 26 years old, hesitant]

However, whilst many relied on the media to get information, 
P7 stated:

For some, it’s in their best interest to maintain this topic. I am 
always cautious when it comes to the media, because I know that 
the media is a very . . . dirty thing. [P7, male, 33 years old, anti- 
vaccine]

Close ties as information source
Almost half of the participants evoked that they share infor-
mation and adopt practices from people they trusted and felt 
emotionally attached to. Two parents in the sample stated that 
they had unintentionally influenced their children (20–30  
years old):

I believe I influenced my children. If I was strongly against it, 
I might have influenced them not to get it. . .. A parent’s opinion 
counts just because of his or her role as a parent. [P5, female, 56  
years old, pro-vaccine]

Some younger participants mentioned that they trusted their 
parents’ decision to vaccinate because “They would never risk 
something they weren’t sure about.” [P6, male, 23 years old, 
pro-vaccine]. P1 said:

When she [his mother] told me “Go get it”, she definitely influ-
enced me. [P1, male, 27 years old, hesitant]

The reason, as he continued saying, is “because you trust your 
friends and family” highlighting that trust depends on people 
with whom having a special affinity.

Information contagion was further identified in a sample of 
coworkers.

They [co-workers] were telling me to get Pfizer because 
AstraZeneca has side effects. They influenced. When I went to 
book the vaccine appointment, they told me to get AstraZeneca 
and I said ‘I’m not getting that.’ Give me Pfizer, otherwise don’t 
give me any’. [P2, male, 51 years old, pro-vaccine]

He continued saying“I have more intimacy with them,” high-
lighting why he was being influenced by them.

Unvaccinated participants also mentioned that they 
mainly discussed with people they considered close to 
them:

As I discuss everything with my friends and family, we also dis-
cussed about the vaccines. It’s easier to discuss with people you 
know. [P8, male, 29 years old, anti-vaccine]

Trust in information about vaccinations from medically 
trained people
Participants seemed to also rely for information on medically 
trained professionals as a source of information. Mostly, to 
cross-check what they knew and to remain up-to-date.

Figure 1. Thematic map of themes and subthemes generated through data analysis.
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I asked my General Practitioner (GP) several questions about what 
I read on the internet, on social media, or the discussions I had with 
people who had negative views. [P5, female, 56 years old, pro-vaccine]

Confidence and trust were expressed toward healthcare provi-
ders (HPs):

It’s their job, they have the knowledge, so you definitely trust them. 
[P11, male, 60 years old, pro-vaccine]

and they stated that they generally followed what the HPs 
advised them:

If the doctor tells me I must do that, I’ll do it. [P2, male, 51 years 
old, pro-vaccine]

Communication from HPs and experts has also positively 
contributed to their knowledge and decisions:

My friends who are studying Medicine said that it is better to get 
the vaccine. They sat and read and told me the negatives, the 
positives and influenced me. [P1, male, 27 years old, hesitant]

P7 mentioned that his cousin who is a microbiologist was his 
source of information and was reassuring him by telling him 
“not to worry.” Despite his reliance on him, he seems to dis-
trust the motives of the HPs:

I trust myself. What will the developer tell you? “Go buy property.” 
Likewise, the doctor will tell you “Get the vaccine!” [P7, male, 33  
years old, anti-vaccine]

Participants were exposed to information from the media 
to enhance their knowledge around vaccinations. However, 
one anti-vaccine participant mentioned that he does not 
trust media’s intentions. Contagion was evident through 
filtering and exchanging information. Most discussed vac-
cination concerns with people they trust, and this was 
evident among participants regardless of whether they 
were hesitant or not toward vaccination. Most of them 
and particularly those who were hesitant or pro-vaccine 
discussed vaccination concerns with medically trained indi-
viduals. Those who were anti-vaccine, evoked that they 
avoided discussions on vaccinations, and instead, they 
trusted themselves.

Theme 2: behavioral contagion

This theme reflects how the vaccination behavior of others had 
an impact on participants’ vaccination behavior.

Experts influence vaccination behavior
P7 lacks trust toward politicians and seeing them get vacci-
nated led him to do the opposite:

When the politicians were giving incentives to go and get the 
vaccine, I said there is 0% chance to get it. . . I was convinced 
that I wouldn’t get it . . . If the politicians tell me something, I’ll 
do the opposite. You don’t trust them! [P7, male, 33, anti-vaccine]

P10 expanded that politicians are not ‘experts’:

It’s not a political issue for me, it’s a health issue, so journalists and 
politicians shouldn’t have an opinion and try to convince me. [P10, 
female, 40–50, anti-vaccine]

On the flip side, for P3 it was HPs who had a negative 
attitude toward the vaccines that made him skeptical, as 
they seem to act as “role models” when it comes to vacci-
nation behavior:

We also heard about the nurses being negative and doctors not 
wanting to get vaccinated . . . you think about it. . . ‘he is a doctor, 
he knows something more than I do. Why doesn’t he get it?’ It 
makes you think twice about it . . . . [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Homophily
Individuals who interact with culturally similar others are 
exposed to similar attitudes and traits (McPherson, Smith- 
Lovin & Cook, 2001). Homophily was reflected in the 
following quote:

A friend of mine asked me whether I would get the vaccine and we 
discussed the pros and cons. I was closer to deciding to get 
vaccinated, and I told her, and she said, “me too.” With this girl, 
we are quite similar in many things. We have known each other 
since high school and we have common opinions, etc. [P9, female, 
26, hesitant]

P9 further expressed that she possibly influenced her friends’ 
decision:

I think I may have influenced her, without doing it on purpose. She 
got vaccinated too. [P9, female, 26, hesitant]

Exposure
Vaccination behaviors and preferences may also diffuse within 
groups. P5 presented a hypothetical scenario to reflect that she 
would be more skeptical if people from her close environment 
were against vaccination.

If everyone was against it and the doctor told me to get it, he could 
make me think twice and three times about getting vaccinated. 
Because most of my friends got the vaccine, I felt I made a balanced 
decision. [P5, female, 56, pro-vaccine]

Similarly, P3 said:

I just got it because they all got it before me . . . my older siblings, 
my father, my mother . . . if someone didn’t, maybe it would have 
affected me. [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Whilst P10 had greater exposure to anti-vaccine social circle, 
she said that her choice of not vaccinating was independent of 
what her social network did:

I had decided from the beginning that I wouldn’t get it and most 
people I know didn’t get it. [P10, female, 40–50, anti-vaccine]

Participants’ behaviors seemed to be influenced by trust 
toward the ‘experts’, distrust toward politicians, and the 
influence of friends and family members with whom they 
share similar views and attitudes. Exposure to positive 
attitudes and beliefs toward vaccination contributed to 
vaccination, whereas more negative views influenced non- 
vaccination choices.

HUMAN VACCINES & IMMUNOTHERAPEUTICS 5



Transcending Τheme: ownership of choice/decision

Transcending the two themes was the notion of ownership of 
choice/decision. Participants stated that they wanted to inves-
tigate the topic themselves:

Although they [doctors] would give me an opinion, I had to look it 
up myself. I wouldn’t do whatever they told me. I trust them but up 
to a point. It was an unknown topic to everyone. [P10, female, 40– 
50, anti-vaccine]

Similarly, P11 evoked ownership in terms of choosing his 
sources of information and concluded that he decided for 
himself:

I was choosing who and what I would listen to. I listened to my 
doctor and decided for myself. [P11, male, 60, pro-vaccine]

P8 believed in his ability to critically think:

My friends who studied Medicine definitely influenced my think-
ing, although I think I have critical thinking to think on my own. 
[P8, male, 29, anti-vaccine]

P2 further took responsibility for his action:

If I don’t get it and I get sick, it’s my fault. [P2, male, 51, pro- 
vaccine]

Whilst participants relied on various sources of information 
and their decisions were influenced by external forces, the 
decision-making process was not perceived as being passive. 
Instead, there was perceived ownership over the decisions 
being made, thus participants were reflected as being more 
active. This transcending theme was apparent in the accounts 
of almost all participants.

Discussion

This study aimed to understand the perceived social contagion 
mechanisms of vaccination uptake in the context of COVID- 
19 pandemic. The strength of ties emerged, as participants 
evoked that they are inclined to adopt practices from people 
that they trust and feel emotionally attached to. Also, expertise 
and knowledge were perceived as important, as individuals 
tend to evaluate the credibility of the source. Homophily also 
emerged as two participants were influenced – and they were 
being influenced by – friends with whom they share similar 
traits and attitudes. The mechanism of exposure is further 
evident, since individuals are more likely to get vaccinated if 
their network includes people who are pro-vaccine. Similarly, 
negative attitudes are transmitted within networks.

Perceiving the information around COVID-19 vaccines as 
safe and accurate, depends on the source. Family and friends/ 
peers have more influence on individuals’ attitudes and vacci-
nation uptake than other members of social networks (i.e., HPs 
and neighbors).1 Also, mothers have a crucial role in transmit-
ting their own health behaviors, beliefs, and values to their 
children and relevant research reflects that adolescent girls 
seem to trust their mothers more than their HPs when making 
decisions about the HPV vaccine.28,29 Similar trends were 
observed in the data of our study, as younger participants 
mentioned that they trusted their parents, because they per-
ceived they wouldn’t risk their children’s health. Our study 

further evokes how family and friends influence vaccination 
attitudes and uptake. Specifically, trust and intimacy when 
discussing vaccination concerns with others and to also be 
influenced by others were influential in decision-making, 
highlighting that strength of ties strongly influences social 
contagion.17 This mechanism was evident among almost all 
participants.

Apart from the factors of trust and intimacy, expertise and 
knowledge were also mentioned, as participants were influ-
enced by HPs in their COVID-19 vaccination decisions.30 

HPs were perceived as credible sources by older and younger 
participants, who were mainly pro-vaccine and hesitant. 
However, two of the anti-vaccine participants similarly 
expressed that, but simultaneously highlighted that they 
trusted themselves. An anti-vaccine participant seemed to dis-
trust the motives of the HPs, as he was suspicious. Credibility 
of source is one of the Behavioral Change Techniques (BCTs) 
in the BCT taxonomy.31 It refers to the present verbal or visual 
communication from a source deemed as credible which is in 
favor or against a behavior. Moreover, the BCT refers to the 
‘pros and cons’ – when the person is advised to identify and 
compare the pros and cons of changing their behavior. Some 
participants compared the pros and cons, in order to reach 
a decisional balance.

The importance of expertise was also highlighted, as many 
said that politicians are not ‘experts’, thus they do not trust 
the politicians and the media.32–34 The 7C model of psycho-
logical antecedents to vaccination specifies seven compo-
nents predicting the likelihood that a person will be willing 
to receive a vaccine including conspiracy.35 Conspiracy refers 
to the belief in misinformation and the tendency to endorse 
conspiratorial beliefs about vaccination. Conspiracy beliefs 
were reflected in this study – mainly by anti-vaccines – as low 
belief in vaccination was associated with suspiciousness 
toward the media and politicians. Also, those participants 
were unwilling to adhere to public health measures and 
recommendations.36,37

Homophily was also identified in this study by two partici-
pants: a hesitant female and a female who was pro-vaccine. 
Konstantinou et al.1 suggested that homophily influences the 
transmission of vaccination attitudes and uptake within social 
networks. Parents were more likely to vaccinate their child if 
they were influenced by people having the same race/ethnicity 
(African Americans, Muslims, Hausa), gender (females), mar-
ital status (married), similar educational level (no formal edu-
cation) and being parents themselves. This study suggests 
some additional factors to sociodemographics, associating 
homophily with behavior attitudes and traits, such as sharing 
common opinions. Behavioral traits (i.e., generosity, trust, etc.) 
were associated with homophily in previous studies but those 
studies did not focus on vaccinations – they focused on educa-
tional and career paths and included mainly students.38–40

Exposure as a mechanism of contagion was highlighted by 
three of the total participants; two who were pro-vaccine and 
an anti-vaccine participant. Those were pro-vaccine, evoked 
that because they were exposed to positive attitudes and beliefs 
toward the vaccines, they also decided to get vaccinated.15 

A participant who did not receive the vaccine, reflected that 
negative attitudes and lower vaccination uptake can also be 
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transmitted within networks.1 However, one could argue that 
social contagion mechanisms may be more complex. For 
instance, this participant said that her vaccination decision 
was independent of what her social network did. Therefore, 
the mechanism of homophily may also be evident, as she might 
have chosen to cluster with friends with similar vaccination 
attitudes and behavioral traits (i.e., self-selecting into friend-
ship networks).41

Almost all participants in our study engaged in 
a comparison and weighing of different opinions, whilst trying 
to reach certainty about the right vaccination decision. 
Information about the safety and side effects of the vaccine 
has a strong impact on a person’s behavior.42–44 Participants’ 
accounts suggesting the need for increased health literacy 
through evidence-informed vaccination decision making. 
Health literacy refers to the skills of individuals to ‘gain access 
to, understand and use information so that they improve their 
health’.45 Health literacy may empower people to think criti-
cally about information, thus making informed choices. In 
addition, the Theory of Associative Diffusion suggests that 
a person firstly interprets another one’s behavior and then 
evaluates that behavior.9,19 Almost all participants evoked 
this process of evaluating other’s behavior and information, 
thus highlighting the notion of ownership of choice/decision. 
For instance, many tended to use the first person (i.e., “I made 
the decision”, “I was choosing”). Also, they reflected that they 
wanted to be informed, without a conscious effort to influence 
others and even if they may have influenced some people, they 
were distancing themselves from that.

Strengths & limitations

The main strength of this research is that it used qualitative 
methods to study participants’ views and experiences regarding 
COVID-19 vaccines, thus capturing a more realistic, all- rounded 
perspective. Moreover, the study benefitted from using both 
vaccinated people as well as unvaccinated, thus enabling an 
exploration of the differences between the two groups.

However, there are several limitations, including problems 
with sample representativeness. The sample size was quite 
small, thus limiting the generalizability of the results. 
A greater number of participants would enable a more repre-
sentative sample to be used. The study also included mainly 
males and people who were vaccinated and all participants 
were Greek Cypriots living in Cyprus. There may be important 
cultural differences between Cyprus and other countries, limit-
ing results’ applicability. Also, even though data saturation was 
reached, it is unclear whether theoretical saturation was 
achieved (i.e., with a more heterogeneous sample). Social 
desirability bias may also be a limitation of the study. As 
vaccination is a personal topic, the participants’ responses 
may have been affected due to the presence of the interviewer, 
as to provide responses that they would be better accepted. 
However, in order to avoid social desirability bias, the 
researchers framed open-ended questions to encourage parti-
cipants to express their honest thoughts. Also, the interviewer 
held an accepting, empathic and open stance toward all the 
participants. Finally, intercoder reliability – the degree to 

which independent coders assign similar codes to specific 
extracts – was not calculated.46

Implications and directions for future research

As participants influenced – and they were being influenced 
by – friends and family members with whom they have a close 
relationship of trust and intimacy, clinicians and policymakers 
could develop and provide educational family-based programs 
on COVID-19 vaccinations. Also, the interventions and cam-
paigns could include the experts (i.e., HPs giving the statistics), 
as trust in HPs seems to contribute to higher willingness to get 
vaccinated and the statistics make the source and information 
more credible. Health authorities need to provide scientific 
information to assure people of the COVID-19 vaccine safety. 
The above suggestions could have a positive impact and thus 
be used when promoting vaccination uptake beyond the con-
text of COVID-19 as well. However, the COVID-19 pandemic 
is still an unknown disease and a daily changing situation (i.e., 
there are novel variants such as Delta etc.) and COVID-19 
vaccine was rapidly developed. Therefore, it would be inter-
esting to examine the social contagion mechanisms and any 
potential differences when it comes to other infectious diseases 
(i.e., hepatitis, influenza, HIV etc.) and routine vaccinations. 
Also, considering that it was conducted for a specific period of 
time, future studies could focus on the long-term sustainability 
of COVID-19 vaccination behaviors influenced by social 
contagion.

Longitudinal studies could be conducted in order to study 
social networks dynamically over time.1,47 Additionally, as 
Cyprus is a collectivist culture,48 it would also be beneficial 
to replicate this study with participants from other countries. 
Based on our study data, there may be benefit in investigating 
if people from more individualist cultures would reflect the 
same social contagion mechanisms (i.e., collectivism implies 
higher tendency to do what is in the best interest of the 
community regarding vaccination) and if they similarly trust 
their families when it comes to vaccination decisions.

Conclusion

Participants were mainly exposed to information from the 
media and the internet and most of them discussed vaccination 
concerns with the HPs, as they are the most trusted source of 
information. Study participants further followed HPs advice. 
Politicians, on the other hand, were not perceived to be 
‘experts’, concluding that low vaccine confidence can be driven 
by a distrust in elites. This is important for deciding on future 
pandemics the source of messages provided to the people so 
that they can more easily trust the information provided. 
Moreover, this study found that during the COVID-19 pan-
demic individuals were influenced – and they were influenced 
by – friends and family members with whom they shared 
similar traits and attitudes (homophily) and shared a close 
relationship of trust and intimacy (strength of ties). Also, 
study participants perceived being exposed to positive attitudes 
and beliefs toward the vaccines, enhancing their own positive 
vaccination behaviors (exposure). Regarding the behavioral dif-
ferences between the three groups of participants, anti-vaccines 
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were more suspicious and unwilling to adhere to public health 
measures and recommendations and avoided discussions on 
vaccinations. Those who were hesitant and pro-vaccine dis-
cussed vaccination concerns with medically trained individuals 
(i.e., compared the pros and cons). Whilst the Social Contagion 
Theory mechanisms were evident, this study sheds light on the 
importance of meaning people give to their world. Specifically, 
almost all, mentioned that they evaluated other’s behavior and 
the information they receive, thus demonstrating a sense of 
a stronger degree of responsibility and agency. Policymakers 
could consider including social networks of individuals as well 
as trusted sources (i.e., HPs) when delivering interventions or 
educational campaigns on vaccinations.
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Appendices

Appendix A

Demographic Questionnaire

1. Gender:
elaM

elameF
rehtO

2. Age (in years): 

3. Ethnicity: 
Greek Cypriot
Greek
Other (please specify)

4. Marital status: 
elgniS

deirram/degagnE
decroviD
dewodiW

Other (please specify)  

5. How many children do you have? 
I do not have children  
1
2
+3

5. Highest level of education: 
loohcsyramirP

loohcsyradnoceS
eergeds’rolehcaΒ

eergeds’retsaM
DhP

Other (please specify)  

6. Place of living: 
aisociN
acanraL

lossamiL
atsugamaF

sohpaP
Other (please specify)  

7. Have you been vaccinated against 
COVID-19? 

seY
oN

If YES  
8. How many doses do you have?  
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Appendix Β

Vaccine Hesitancy Scale (VHS) – Adjusted version for adults (Shen et al.26)

1. COVID-19 vaccines are important for my health. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

2. COVID-19 vaccines are effective. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

3. Having COVID-19 vaccinated is important for the health of others in my community. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

4. COVID-19 vaccines offered by the government programme in my community are beneficial. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

5. COVID-19 vaccines carry more risks than other vaccines. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

6. The information I receive about the COVID-19 vaccines from the vaccine program is reliable and trustworthy. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

7. Getting the COVID-19 vaccines is a good way to protect me from disease. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

8. I will do what my doctor or health care provider recommends about the COVID-19 vaccines. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

9. I am concerned about serious adverse effects of the COVID-19 vaccines. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree

10. COVID-19 vaccines are not needed for diseases that are not common anymore. □ Strongly disagree
□ Disagree
□ Neither agree nor disagree
□ Agree
□ Strongly agree
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Appendix C   

Interview guide

Questions:

(1) How do you experience life with COVID?
● Are there any challenges?
● What are they?
● How do you deal with them?
● What was the most difficult thing you have encountered and why?

(2) Have you got vaccinated?
● When?
● What triggered you to do so?
● In what ways?
● What are the motives/ incentives behind your decision?

(3) Did you have specific thoughts and feelings about a specific vaccine (e.g., Pfizer, AstraZeneca etc.)?
● Why?
● What were they?

(4) What were your thoughts and feelings about COVID-19 vaccines when you first heard about the vaccine?
● Did you experience any negative or positive feelings/thoughts?
● What were they?

(5) Did you experience any doubt or concern about the vaccine?
● What were they?
● Why do you think some people refuse to vaccinate?

(6) What has influenced your negative/ positive attitudes towards vaccinations?
● In what ways?

(7) How do you currently feel about COVID-19 vaccines?
● What do you think has contributed towards this change? (If they state that their feeling and thoughts changed).
● What contributed to lack of change if they didn’t.

(8) What does it mean for you to get vaccinated? For example, why do you think vaccines are needed/ not needed from your point of view?
● Why is it important/ not important for you?
● How effective do you think vaccines are?

(9) When you hear about a negative story related to vaccinations, what do you do?
● Do you ever hear any positive vaccination stories?
● What are they?
● Who experienced that?

(10) Ηave the vaccination decisions and views of your friends influenced your thoughts and decisions about vaccinations?
● In what ways?

(11) Ηave the vaccination decisions and views of your family influenced your thoughts and decisions about vaccinations?
● In what ways?

(12) What is the most common information source you turn to for information about vaccines?
● Who do you discuss important issues with?
● Why?
● Do you feel that discussing those issues is helpful?

(13) Who do you trust the most?
● Why?

(14) Are you comfortable with discussing your vaccination concerns with your doctor/ healthcare providers?
● Why? Why not?

(15) Are you comfortable with discussing your vaccination concerns with people you know?
● Why? Why not?

(16) Have you heard or read on social media or media opinions or advice on vaccines?
● Who was giving the advice?
● What did you hear?
● What did they discuss?
● How did you feel?

(17) Have you ever talked to people you know about your opinion on COVID-19 vaccinations?
● To whom (e.g., friends, family, your doctor, etc.)
● What have you discussed?
● What did the others say?

(18) How would you describe your communication with other people regarding vaccinations?
● Are there any obstacles/ barriers?
● Are there any enablers? Is there anything that helps the communication?

(19) Do you feel that you may have an impact on others regarding whether to vaccinate or not?
● To whom?
● In what ways?

(20) Is there is anything that you would like to add about COVID-19?

Closure: Thank the participant and say some words for using the data collected.
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Appendix D   

The codes and examples of coded extracts.

Code Example of coded extracts

Living with COVID-19 today “I feel a little restricted but not to the point where I can’t do the things I want.” [P8, male, 29, ani-vaccine]

Negative consequences of covid-19/Challenges “Difficulties like wearing a mask, having a Safe Pass, doing rapid tests . . . those things. . . That was the difficult 
part” [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Positive consequences of covid-19 “You are given the time to slow down and perhaps to review, to think better about your life and about yourself” 
[P5, female, 56, pro-vaccine]

Ways of dealing with COVID-19 challenges “Calmly, with patience and with positive thoughts that this will do its circle and go away.” [P6, male, 23, pro- 
vaccine]

Initial thoughts and reactions about the vaccines “My initial thought. I didn’t think of anything. I would put whatever they gave me” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]

Reasons/motives for getting the vaccine “The reason was that if you didn’t get the vaccine, you had to do a rapid test every 2 days at work. But I don’t have 
time. . . this is the most important reason for me” [P2, male, 51, hesitant]

Negative stories and vaccine side-effects “My coach in my previous team got vaccinated and he was paralyzed on the side he had the vaccine.” [P7, male, 
33, anti-vaccine]

Following the majority “I heard what people were saying. 75–80% were vaccinated” [P2, male, 51, pro-vaccine]

Vaccine preferences “Yes, I got the Pfizer because everyone said Pfizer is better. I don’t know. . . no one ever explained to me why Pfizer 
is better . . . ” [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Trusting the doctor/Trust in expert knowledge “I trust science in general.” [P4, male, 30, hesitant]

Reasons behind vaccine refusal “I don’t think I need a vaccine to be protect against this disease.” [P8, male, 29, anti-vaccine]

Perceptions of exaggeration of covid-19 “We will be thinking about it after some years, and we will laugh. . . That we had to show a certificate for our 
health to be allowed to get eggs and milk. For me, this is a big exaggeration. It’s very annoying. It is a violation 
of human rights, and I was against it.” [P7, male, 33, anti-vaccine]

Reactions to negative vaccination stories and side- 
effects

“Uh yes, imagine what they put in us . . . That’s what I’m thinking. To have a negative impact in your body, it 
means that it is very . . . maybe dangerous” [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Receiving vaccine-related information and advice 
via media and social media

“Newspapers, online, YouTube, yes . . . . I don’t chase it, it’s not something that concerns me. If I have, say, half 
an hour to read something, I’d rather read something not related to the vaccines. I don’t give it energy.” [P7, 
male, 33, anti-vaccine]

Media distortion «The news overdid it a bit» [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Reactions to media advice “I said “enough now”.” [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Mistrust on the government “When the politicians were giving incentives to go and get the vaccine, I said there is 0% chance to get it. . . that’s 
when I was convinced that I wouldn’t get it, because something is there besides that . . . If the politicians tell me 
something, I will do the opposite. You don’t trust them. . . Not at all! Not at all” [P7, male, 33, anti-vaccine]

The vaccine was rapidly developed and tested “ . . . I didn’t want to get it in because it’s something new and we don’t know, I mean . . . the other vaccines take 
a decade to be released and this was released in a month and a half, even though we were waiting for it in order 
to save us.” [P3, male, 30, pro-vaccine]

Long-term side effects of the vaccines “It was a bit scary. . . because you didn’t know what you were putting into yourself, you didn’t know the long-term 
and short-term effects of the vaccine” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]

The effectiveness of the vaccines “Time will show . . . ” [P2, male, 51, pro-vaccine]

Getting the vaccine or not was a personal decision “It was a personal decision” [P10, 40–50, female, anti-vaccine]

Perceptions of their own vaccination decision- 
making

“Now I believe that . . . I’m glad I didn’t get it!” [P10, female, 40–50, anti-vaccine]

Discussing vaccination issues and concerns with 
others

“If I knew something, it would discuss it. But in general, I’m bored of the discussions about covid.” [P4, male, 30, 
hesitant]

Need for accurate information and knowledge “Some people don’t have the knowledge to discuss about vaccines with them” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]

Trusting the doctor/Trust in expert knowledge “My GP said that he prefers to get Pfizer and so I got that one . . . .” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]

Feeling obliged/pressure to get vaccinated “Somehow the government forced us to get it on, so that we don’t lose our freedom, which I believe is the most 
important thing” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]

Vaccines as ‘passports’ to freedom “The vaccine was a matter of freedom rather than protection for me” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]

Being influenced by family “I generally listen to my mom. When she tells me something, she generally affects me. . .She definitely 
influenced my decision. When she told me “Go get it,” she definitely influenced me.” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]

Being influenced by friends “Well, I think that willingly or not you are influenced by these people, by your close environment. For any issue 
though, not just for the vaccines . . . .” [P4, male, 30, hesitant]

The importance of familiarity “Intimacy and trust play a role. They are your family . . . they are the ones you trust . . . ” [P4, male, 30, hesitant]
Trusting people who have good judgment and 

opinion
“I trust them for their opinion because they have a good judgment” [P5, female, 56, pro-vaccine]

Influencing others’ vaccination decisions “I do not have the knowledge to influence someone, so yes, I don’t think I’ve influenced anyone” [P1, male, 27, 
hesitant]

Barriers to communication “I think there are some people who don’t think about both sides. I don’t want to discuss with them. I’d rather have 
a conversation with someone who will see both sides and respect the other person’s point of view, rather than 
being stronger in their views.” [P1, male, 27, hesitant]
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